On Freeway A20 near Rotterdam, Netherlands, a trial with dynamic speed limits began on June 28, 2011. On a 4.2-km stretch, the speed limit increased from 80 to 100 km/h as soon as congestion appeared to set in and at night. The aim of dynamic speed limits was to improve traffic operations and to avoid deterioration in the local air quality. This paper presents an assessment of this trial with respect to traffic operations, air quality, noise level, and traffic safety. Traffic operations on A20 appeared to have improved significantly as a consequence of the dynamic speed limits, which produced a reduction in the number of lost vehicle hours by 600 (20%). This improvement was the result of a 4% increase in the free-flow capacity at the main bottleneck on the freeway stretch. The dynamic speed limits caused a change in driver behavior: the median lane was better occupied when flow increased. Air quality deteriorated slightly. The effects varied along the stretch with a maximum increase in nitrogen oxides and particulate matter 10 emissions of 3.7% and 3.6%, respectively. However, the effects on the average concentration of nitrogen oxides per year were limited. The noise level appeared to increase slightly with 0.2 dB. This increase occurred mainly during the two peak periods. The indicators for traffic safety showed sometimes a (possibly) positive and sometimes a (possibly) negative effect. However, it was not likely that dynamic speed limits had a significant negative effect on traffic safety.
Since June 28, 2011, a trial with dynamic speed limits has been under way on Freeway A20 near Rotterdam, Netherlands. This stretch used to have a speed limit of 80 km/h, which had a positive effect on air quality (i.e., primary aim of the 80 km/h zone) but a negative effect on throughput. The aim of dynamic speed limits was to improve throughput without deterioration of the air quality. The trial is part of a larger project called Dynamax, whose aim is to gain insights into the effects of dynamic speed limits (i.e., on safety, throughput, and the environment) and into the behavioral aspects of these speed limits, as well as to identify consequences for road maintenance and network management.
The aim of the assessment of the dynamic speed limit trial on A20 was to identify the effects of the dynamic speed limits on freeway traffic (i.e., on safety, throughput, and the environment), to detect the causes (i.e., operational performance of the technical system and driver behavior), and to pinpoint the added value of the dynamic character of the measures. In this way, knowledge would increase about the effects of such an active traffic management measure.
This paper starts with a discussion of the background of speed management measures, followed by a description of the dynamic speed limit trial and an overview of the methodology used to assess it. The consequences of a dynamic speed limit for driver behavior are described. Changes in driver behavior that affected traffic operations are analyzed. The results for air quality and noise level are described, followed by the consequences for traffic safety and, finally, by assessment conclusions.
Background
Dynamic speed management measures are a technique of active traffic management. Variable speed limits have been used to improve safety and throughput on freeways in the Netherlands since 1981 (1) . The safety impacts have been substantial; direct throughput effects were limited (i.e., they excluded the impacts on congestion levels as a result of the reduction in incidents). Since then, different approaches have been tried, either in the field or in theory, to improve traffic efficiency with the use of dynamic speed limits.
For the remainder of this paper, two specific applications and projects are relevant: reduction of the speed limit to 80 km/h, including enforcement through so-called trajectory control, and the Dynamax field operational tests. The two are discussed briefly here.
Enforcement of 80 km/h Speed Limit by Trajectory control
On November 1, 2005, the speed limit on five freeway arterials, located in close, densely populated areas, was reduced from 100 to 80 km/h. One of the key characteristics of the measure was 100% enforcement: by means of license plate recognition at the beginning and the end of the freeway section, the average speeds of all drivers were determined, and a fine was automatically imposed on those who drove at an average speed higher than 80 km/h (correction excluded).
Although the aim of the measure was to reduce the impact of traffic on livability (in particular, with respect to emissions), congestion levels were not expected to increase because of the strictly enforced speed limits. In three locations, however, the measure resulted in a substantial increase in congestion levels (i.e., queue length multiplied by queue duration) and in some sections up to 100% (2) . Assessment of the traffic flow operations revealed a substantial change in driving behavior (i.e., lane distribution, lane change, and merging behavior in particular), which resulted in a considerable reduction in freeway capacity.
This result was one of the main motives for the Dynamax project in which the potential of dynamic speed limits was studied by means of different field tests.
dynamax Field operational Tests
A comprehensive program of field trials with several new applications of dynamic (or variable) speed limits on motorways was carried out in the Netherlands in the years 2009 to 2010. The objective of the program was to gain more insight into the impact of dynamic, tailor-made speed limits on various policy goals. Innovative solutions were developed (e.g., algorithm with real-time precipitation radar data to lower speed limits in adverse weather conditions and reduction of shock waves through the application of a dynamic speed limit algorithm).
There were five field trials in four locations. All field trials were evaluated with loop detector data as well as camera data. Changes in driving behavior, traffic flow characteristics, traffic safety, air quality, and noise levels were analyzed. Also, a user acceptance study was carried out. The overall results of the evaluation of the Dutch field trials with dynamic speed limits (Dynamax) are presented in Stoelhorst et al. (3) . The results of the field trials in the Netherlands turned out to be quite convincing and demonstrated that dynamic speed limits could be applied to achieve various policy objectives, such as to improve throughput, traffic safety, and air quality. Road users turned out to appreciate the dynamic speed limits and adapted their behavior accordingly. This paper focuses on one specific application of dynamic speed limits within the Dynamax field operational tests, which was not considered earlier. The key idea of the measure was to counterbalance the negative effects of the strictly enforced dynamic speed limits through an increase in the speed limit from 80 to 100 km/h during peak periods (i.e., when the traffic volumes surpassed some trigger value). This measure and its impacts are discussed in detail in this paper.
dEScripTion oF TriaL
The dynamic speed limit trial has been performed on freeway A20 north of Rotterdam, Netherlands (Figure 1) . The stretch has a length of 4.2 km and contains successively the following:
• On-ramp Crooswijk (three lanes and an on-ramp), • Off-ramp Rotterdam Center (three lanes and an off-ramp), and • Weaving section Rotterdam Center: junction Kleinpolderplein (3 + 1 → 2 + 2 lanes).
The freeway stretch thus contains, for this short distance, one junction and two on-ramps, which lead to a large number of weaving movements. The largest bottleneck consists of the two consecutive on-ramps: Crooswijk and Rotterdam Center. The weaving area between Rotterdam Center and junction Kleinpolderplein is often disturbed but does not often result in spillback.
On the freeway stretch, the speed limit changes between 80 and 100 km/h. To inform drivers of the current speed limit, electronic (variable) message signs above the road have been used (Figure 1c) . The reference speed limit is 80 km/h. The speed limit is increased to 100 km/h in the margins of the peak hours (i.e., to increase capacity) and during the night (because emission levels are not critical then). To change the speed limit, the threshold consists of the combination of a time period and exponentially smoothed values for observed speed and flow.
During the day, the speed limit is increased to 100 km/h when the flow is higher than 4,700 vph, or the speed is lower than 50 km/h. The speed limit is decreased again when the flow is lower than 4,000 vph, and the speed is higher than 72 km/h. When the speed limit is changed to 100 km/h, this speed limit remains active for at least 15 min, even though the thresholds for speed limit reduction are met. During the night, the speed limit increases to 100 km/h between the hours of 23:00 and 05:00, as long as the flow is less than 1,500 vph, and the speed is higher than 70 km/h. When an incident occurs or roadwork is performed, the speed limit is automatically set to 80 km/h. In addition, it is possible for a traffic manager to overrule the dynamic speed limit system and to manually set the speed limit to its reference value (i.e., 80 km/h). Figure 2 shows an overview of the Dynamax algorithm as it functioned on Monday, July 11, 2011.
The top part of the figure indicates the speed contour plot, in which the solid line indicates the average speed, and the two horizontal lines indicate the threshold values to respectively change to a higher and a lower speed limit. The middle part shows the time when an algorithm has been active: dark red indicates night algorithm, and blue indicates regular algorithm. The bottom part of the figure indicates the speeds shown on the variable message signs: dark green is 100 km/h, and bright green indicates 80 km/h.
In the second trial period, some threshold values were changed to reduce the number of occurrences of a speed limit of 100 km/h during the day. The onset flow became 4,900 vph (instead of 4,700 vph), the switch-off flow became 4,200 vph (instead of 4,000 vph), the speed threshold was set to 45 km/h (instead of 50 km/h), and the night period started at 22:45 (instead of 23:00).
aSSESSmEnT mEThodoLogy
As stated before, the main objective was to investigate the impact of dynamic speed limits on throughput, livability, and safety. The criteria for the assessment of different research scenarios were defined according to the CONVERGE framework (4), which was used to evaluate Dynamic traffic management measures. The general assessment objectives were functional assessment, driver acceptance, driver-level impact assessment, system-level impact assessment, and socioeconomic and legal issues. The main actors of this implementation were the road authority (Rijkswaterstaat), the people who lived in the neighborhood, and the road users. Hence the assessment focused on driver acceptance and the impact assessment on both the driver and the system levels. For driver acceptance, driver behavior was considered a consequence of the measure. For the impact assessment, traffic operations, traffic safety, and the environmental impacts were considered. Figure 3 shows the relationship between these assessment categories, and clearly shows how changes in driving behavior may affect changes in traffic operations, environmental impacts, and traffic safety. For each of these categories, the assessment questions and corresponding criteria are shown in Table 1 .
The assessment was performed through the comparison of a before measurement with two after measurements. It was found that the threshold parameters that related to intensity in the algorithm did not satisfy the requirement that the speed limit be increased at the start and the end of the peak periods. In mid-October, the parameters were adapted to reduce the period during the day that the speed limit equaled 100 km/h. This assessment therefore contained the following two after measurements:
• After Measurement 1, from the end of August 2011 until midOctober 2011, and
• After Measurement 2, from mid-October 2011 until the beginning of December 2011.
To conduct a proper assessment, the before and after measurements needed to be comparable. Therefore, for both periods, a selection of days was made in which external factors (e.g., rain, percentage of trucks, small disturbances) were similar. To answer the research questions related to air quality and noise, a separate selection of days was analyzed because only weekdays were important. In the analysis, only workdays were selected.
Various data sources have been used, including the following:
• MoniCa data. These are loop detector data whose loops typically are 500 m apart. The data contain speed and flow observations per lane. The periods covered were from February 7, 2011, until July 3, 2011, for the before measurement, and from August 29, 2011, until October 9, 2011, for the after measurement.
• Individual vehicle data. These individual vehicle data also were collected from the loop detectors. Because this data set was much larger (and not automatically stored by the road operator), smaller time periods were covered: from May 10 to 30, 2011, for the before measurement and from September 5 to 25, 2011, for the after measurement. The data contained speed and passing moments per lane for individual vehicles.
• Dynamax recordings. These recordings gave the exact state of the speed limit and were used to derive when the algorithm initiated a higher speed limit and when it returned to the reference situation.
• Incident management data. The incident data were used to eliminate days from the analysis on which severe incidents occurred: either on the studied stretch itself or on the stretch immediately upstream or downstream. Such incidents influenced traffic operations in the study area. The data also were used to analyze traffic safety.
• Roadwork data. These data also were used to eliminate those days from the analysis on which roadwork took place.
• Weather data. Extreme weather influences traffic operations severely. Days on which such events took place were eliminated from the analyses.
• Data on holidays and major events. To capture ordinary days in the analysis, days on which major events took place near the study area were excluded, as well as school holidays.
• Monthly counting point reports data. This database provided count data on traffic composition. Three categories were distinguished: light (passenger cars), medium, and heavy (trucks).
On the basis of the data on weather, incidents, roadwork, and holidays, days were selected that were comparable to those in the before and after measurements. The resulting days appeared to be comparable: in the first after measurement, the average traffic demand was about 2% lower than in the before measurement, which may have led to slightly less congestion (about 4%). In the second after measurement, the average traffic demand was about 0.4% lower than in the before measurement. During the peak periods, the demand was about 1% higher than in the before measurement, which may have led to about 2% more congestion. These findings were taken into account in the interpretation of the results.
EFFEcTS on drivEr BEhavior
One of the most important issues in the assessment was to determine user response to the applied measure. This section describes the effects of dynamic speed limits on driver behavior, which was the most direct example of user response. Consideration was given to the adaptation of the speed to the (dynamic) speed limit, speed per vehicle type, speed per lane, driver speed above the limit, and the distribution of the traffic across the lanes. In the following subsections, each of these effects is described in more detail. 
adaptation of Speed
To see how long it took drivers to adapt their speed to the actual speed limit, all days of the week were used in the analysis. Here it was necessary to determine at which moment a change in average speed occurred with respect to a change in speed limit. Because of the large variation in individual speeds, however, such an exact moment could not be derived directly from the observations. The use of a 1-or 5-min average speed caused problems because the adaptation time could not be determined sufficiently accurately. Therefore, a new method was developed. Periods were identified during which the speed was constant. The sought-after moments were the moments when one stationary period shifted into the next. The average delay after an increase in speed limit was 87 s, while the average delay after a decrease was 65 s, measured at crosssection L1 in Figure 1b . The average time that drivers needed to adapt their speed therefore was higher in response to an increase in the speed limit than in response to a decrease. This difference grew smaller at locations farther downstream (e.g., up to 11.1 s at L3, the most downstream location). The average increase in speed when the speed limit increased was slightly lower than the (absolute) average decrease when the speed limit decreased (9.5 versus −11.2 km/h). The average increase or decrease in speed increased farther downstream on the freeway stretch. This difference most likely related to the fact that speeds were enforced: drivers did not want a speeding ticket.
Speed per vehicle Type
In the speed comparison, the following flow categories were distinguished:
1. 0-999 vph, 2. 1,000-1,999 vph, 3. 2,000-2,999 vph, 4. 3,000-3,999 vph, 5. 4,000-4,999 vph, and 6. Congestion: speed <50 km/h. Given the Dynamax algorithm, the high regime (speed limit of 100 km/h) mainly was active during flow Categories 1 (night) and 5 (high flows), and Congestion Category 6, for which only a few measurements were collected. The low regime (speed limit of 80 km/h) mainly was active at exactly the opposite times: during Categories 2, 3, and 4. The analysis was performed for passenger cars and heavy vehicles. For the latter, the medium and heavy categories were combined. To identify the speed difference per category, the so-called effect size (EZ) was considered. where m before and m after = sample means, s before and s after = sample standard deviations, and n before and n after = sample sizes for before and after periods, respectively.
This effect size was comparable to the t-value and expressed the difference between the before and after measurements compared with the noise. Accepted values for the effect size were as follows:
• No effect, 0.0-0.3;
• Average effect, 0.3-0.8; and • Considerable effect, > 0.8.
Overall, there was a clear increase in the speed of passenger cars (between 0 and 7 km/h), while the increase in the speed of heavy vehicles was less unambiguous. One of the reasons was the obligatory use of speed governors on heavy vehicles, which limited their speed to the maximum allowed speed for their class. On the basis of effect size, this increase was considerable for flows between 0 and 999 vph and for those that were more than 4,000 vph. Under the high regime, there was a considerable increase in the average speed of passenger cars (between 6 and 12 km/h). For the low regime, there was no clear increase in the average speed. In addition, the 85 percentile of speed of the passenger cars increased (between 0 and 8 km/h). This increase held true for the same flow classes as for the average speed. The observed maximum speed of passenger cars also increased (between 1 and 8 km/h). The effect size indicated that this increase was medium for flows between 0 and 999 vph and considerable for flows larger than 4,000 vph. For heavy vehicles, an increase was observed in the average speed (between 1 and 6 km/h). This effect could be called low to moderate on the basis of the effect size. Under the high regime, there was a considerable increase in the average speed (between 5 and 9 km/h). For the low regime, no clear increase in the average speed was visible. For the 85 percentile of speed, no increase could be found (i.e., changes between −1 and 3 km/h with a relatively large variance). However, an increase was observed in the maximum speed of heavy vehicles (between 0 and 7 km/h). The effect size showed that this increase was moderate and high for flow Categories 1 and 5, respectively.
Speed per Lane
The speed in all lanes increased after the dynamic speed limits were applied. This finding corresponded to the ones presented earlier on the increase of the total speed. For the higher flow regimes, the average speed increased most in the median lane (+10 km/h) and least in the shoulder lane (+6 km/h).
driver Speed above Limit
For each flow category, the percentage of drivers that kept within the speed limit was determined. Again, the effect size was used to identify the difference between flow categories. For three cross sections (Figure 1b) , the percentage of drivers that kept within the speed limit was determined as a function of flow. In the low regime (with a maximum speed limit of 80 km/h), the percentage of drivers that kept within the speed limit decreased. The differences in Categories 1 (night) and 5 (high flows) were substantial, probably because of a delayed reaction to the change in speed limits (see the section on adaptation of speed to the dynamic speed limit). Another possible explanation was a behavioral change in which more drivers deliberately drove above the speed limit because it was not clear whether 80 km/h was indeed the actual speed limit; drivers were allowed to drive faster at other times. The percentage of drivers who kept within the speed limit of 100 km/h increased considerably compared with the reference speed limit (between 4% and 15%, given the flow category).
distribution of Traffic across Lanes
For higher flows during peak periods, the proportion of traffic in the shoulder lane decreased. It decreased slightly in the center lane and increased in the median lane. This effect increased when the flow increased further. During the night (i.e., lower flows) the difference between the before and after measurements was small. The proportion in the shoulder lane increased slightly at the cost of the traffic in the center lane. In the median lane, hardly any difference could be found between the before and after measurements.
EFFEcTS on TraFFic opEraTionS
This section discusses the effects of dynamic speed limits on traffic operations. Details are given on capacity, congestion, travel time, and throughput. As stated earlier, two after measurements were investigated. In the second after measurement, the parameters were adapted to reduce the number of switches to a speed limit of 100 km/h during the day, between the peak periods. The assessment showed that the parameters indeed caused the desired effect, although there was a side effect during the morning peak hour when the speed limit sometimes switched too late to 100 km/h, which had a negative effect on the effectiveness of the algorithm.
capacity
In the assessment, both the free-flow capacity and the queue discharge rate were investigated. To estimate the capacity, the method of Brilon was used. The queue discharge rate was determined with the empirical distribution method. The results of the capacity calculations showed varying results. For reliable free-flow capacity estimations, usually 1 year of data is used, which is much more than was available for this assessment. An additional evaluation was performed on the basis of fundamental diagrams. The analysis showed a free-flow capacity increase of 4%. What was remarkable was that the queue discharge rate seemed to have decreased. The measure was not expected to have an effect on the queue discharge rate. This characteristic was determined when congestion set in, and at that moment the maximum speed did not have an effect. Another reason for this decrease in the queue discharge rate could be the new asphalt and road markings, constructed after the before measurement.
congestion
To determine whether queuing diminished, the queue duration, number of vehicle loss hours, and congestion weight were examined. Congestion on the trial stretch was considered but also on freeway A16, upstream from the trial stretch. The queue duration was measured on the normative cross-section L3. For the first after period, the average queue duration decreased by 77 min (per workday, −18%). On A16 (thus more upstream) the benefit was similar: −19% or 51 min less queuing per workday. For the second after period, the effect also was positive but a little less than in the first after period. The queue duration on the A20 decreased by 30 min (−7%) on average. On A16, the benefit was about 2 min (−1%). The difference between the two after periods was caused by congestion in the morning peak hour when, as a result of the less strict regime (i.e., the switch to the 100 km/h speed limit) the speed limit was raised too late.
To calculate the number of vehicle loss hours, the MoniCa stretch was considered, which was a little longer than the one used for the trial site (Figure 1b) . The reference speed chosen was 100 km/h, which implied not only a difference as a result of queuing but also a decrease in travel time on account of the increase in the speed limit from 80 to 100 km/h. For the first after period, the average number of vehicle loss hours decreased by 660 h (−24%). Most of the decrease was due to the increase in the speed limit (compared with the reference situation) during the day, between 10:00 and 15:00. Because this switch to the higher speed limit during the day was stricter in the second after period, the decrease in vehicle loss hours was less than it was in the first after period (−8%).
The congestion weight also was calculated for the stretch longer than the trial site. As a threshold value, a speed below 50 km/h was used. For the first measurement period, the total average congestion weight decreased by 400 km/h per workday (−22%). The effect was comparable to the effect on vehicle loss hours. Also for this indicator, the decrease took effect mainly during the day, between 10:00 and 15:00. For the second after period, the positive effect was slightly less, at −2%.
Travel Time
To calculate travel times, the longer MoniCa stretch was used, as well as a stretch upstream of the trial site, on freeway A16. Figure 4 shows the average travel time during the day. The thinner lines in the figure show the standard deviation. The figure shows that travel time decreased during the day, while it remained similar during the night. In the evening, the travel time even slightly increased in response to a small increase in congestion. Travel time decreased during the peak hours (between −3% and −5%) mainly in response to decreased queuing. The travel time decrease during the day was due both to reduced queuing and to a higher speed limit. That travel times did not decrease during the night most likely could be attributed to the fact that the Dynamax algorithm often was overruled by construction work on A20.
For the second after period, the effect remained positive, but the travel time decrease was smaller (i.e., −3% on A20 and +1% on A16).
Throughput
This section identifies where and when the improved throughput occurred. Given the average number of vehicles in congestion (per workday) during the day, queuing decreased during the peak period. On average, the queuing started a little later and therefore was shorter and resolved sooner. Also in the period between the peak hours, the average number of vehicles in queues decreased. During the evening and night, no, or hardly any, queuing occurred. Most queues occurred between the junction Terbregseplein (between A20 and A16) and the on-ramp Crooswijk. This stretch also had the largest decrease in queuing (on average, 3,500 vehicles, or 25% fewer vehicles in queues during a workday). This stretch was upstream of the actual Dynamax trial site. Queuing occurred at the trial site itself, but less so than upstream of the on-ramp Crooswijk. The decrease in queues was less: on average, 200 vehicles, or 15% fewer vehicles in queues during a workday. Figure 5 shows where and when queuing occurred and compares the reference situation with the first after period. In the figure, two threshold values for congestion were used: 50 and 70 km/h. The large differences between the two congestion threshold values showed that quite often the average speed was between 50 and 70 km/h. Severe queuing (speeds <50 km/h) occurred regularly, but only between the junction Terbregseplein and on-ramp Crooswijk. The differences between the before and after periods made it clear that the peak periods had grown shorter. In the <70 km/h figures, it was clear that the number of disturbances during the day also decreased. In the second after period, the effects were similar to those for the first after period. The main difference was that the number of vehicles in queues increased during the morning peak hour. As stated earlier, this increase stemmed from the fact that the Dynamax algorithm was activated too late in the morning peak hour.
EffEcts on Air QuAlity
The expected effects on local air quality were both positive and negative. Although improved traffic operations led to a reduction in emissions of nitrogen oxide (NO x ) and particulate matter 10 (PM 10 ), the (partial) increase of speed would lead to higher emissions. However, the expectation was that these effects would cancel each other out and, overall, local air quality would not change. On the basis of the traffic operations, the consequences for traffic emissions in NO x and PM 10 were determined for a representative 24 h on the three cross sections. Detailed emission calculations were performed on the basis of emission characteristics, and the speed threshold to determine queuing was set to 50 km/h. The results showed that emissions of NO x and PM 10 changed when Dynamax was applied. On average, the effect on the emissions of heavy vehicles was mainly positive, because of a decrease in congestion. The increased speed limit did not have an effect for heavy vehicles because, for both speed limits, the calculated (realized) speeds were the same. For passenger cars the calculations dealt (partly) with higher speed, which exceeded the positive effect of decreased queuing. At Location L1, the total NO x and PM 10 emissions increased 1.5% and 1.0%. At Location L2, they increased by 3.7% and 3.6%, and at Location L3 they were 4.8% and 4.1%, respectively. To explain these differences, the emission differences during 24 h were investigated.
The effect of Dynamax on the traffic emissions at Location L1 varied over the day. Between 09:00 and 11:00 and around 18:00, the total traffic emissions decreased. For medium and heavy vehicles, a decrease in emissions was apparent during the longest part of the day, which made the daily average for these vehicle categories lower in the after period. Despite this decrease, the total average daily traffic emissions increased on account of the higher emissions of passenger cars that drove at a higher speed limit during the day. For Locations L2 and L3, the emission increase was largest during the two peak periods. This increase was caused by an increased speed, which influenced the total emissions more when flow increased. The expected effect of the dynamic speed limit on congestion was only partly true: congestion decreased relatively, but in the absolute sense, there was hardly any queuing. Therefore, the decrease in congestion did not sufficiently compensate for the effect of the increase in speed.
In addition, emission spread calculations were performed. They showed that Dynamax had only a slight influence on the yearly average concentrations of nitrogen dioxide along the stretch. The increase from traffic operations at locations L2 and L3 was at a maximum 0.7 µg/m 3 on 10 m of the road edge. At location L1, the influence (in an absolute sense) of the larger decrease in queuing was found in the smaller increase in the contribution of traffic to emissions at a maximum 0.4 µg/m 3 on 10 m of the road edge.
EFFEcTS on noiSE LEvEL
In response to the dynamic speed limits, driver behavior changed, which might have affected the noise level due to traffic operations. Both before and during the trial, noise measurements were performed alongside freeway A20. This section describes the effects on the noise level from A20 that theoretically could be expected.
The traffic noise level depended on the number of vehicles; the proportion of light, medium, and heavy vehicles; the speed of these vehicles; and the type of road surface. The noise level in the surrounding environment consisted of the noise emitted by traffic and the muffling of it in the transfer from the road to the environment (e.g., through distance, air, weather effects, reflection by objects, ground). To identify the theoretical effect, only the change in noise emission of the road as a whole was relevant, because the various types of muffling were considered to be constant. To compare the theoretical effect with the observations, the emissions were calculated into a measurement point located a small distance from the road (the distance of the observation point to the roadside was smaller than the road width). The noise emissions therefore were calculated per lane, as well as the distance muffling, air muffling, and influence of weather. Ideally, for each vehicle passage, the emissions would be calculated and observed. Then the emissions would be assigned to a day, evening, or night and summed per period. This procedure would be repeated for each day until, after 1 year, the average year noise level, L den , could be determined on the basis of the average day, evening, and night emissions. Given that there were 150,000 vehicle passages per 24-h period in this assessment, calculations per individual vehicle were not feasible. Therefore the traffic data were averaged to determine the number of light, medium, and heavy vehicles; their distribution over the various lanes; and the speed per vehicle fraction in each hour of the 24-h period. For both the before and after periods, emissions were determined for the day period (07:00-19:00), the evening period (19:00-23:00), the night period (23:00-07:00), the morning peak hour (07:00-09:00), and the evening peak hour (16:00-18:00). The results are shown in Table 2 .
The table shows that the emissions slightly increased due to the higher speed. This increase was highest during the evening peak hour (+0.4 dB), which was less than the expected maximum increase of 0.7 dB. The calculations in the table were done on the basis of the legally allowed speed. However, if the calculations were performed with the actual speeds, an increase of +0.1 dB would be expected. This amount was smaller than when the legal speed was taken into account. The increase occurred in both peak periods; during the evening and night the increases were smaller. The noise observations showed that the noise level increased with 0.8 ± 0.5 dB as a result of the dynamic speed limits.
EFFEcTS on TraFFic SaFETy
Given the short after period, it was not possible to determine an increase or decrease in traffic safety, although some indicators were investigated. They were the standard deviation of the speeds, the speed differences between lanes, the share of short headways, and the share of short times to collision. The indicators were compared for the before and after periods per flow category. The categories that were distinguished were similar to the ones defined in the section in this paper on speed per vehicle type. For each flow category, the standard deviation of the speed was calculated, as well as the share of vehicles, with a time to collision shorter than 1.5 s and smaller than 3.0 s, and the share of vehicles with headways shorter than 1.0 s. The difference in speed between lanes was determined on the basis of absolute speed difference between neighboring lanes. Again, the differences were assessed with the use of the effect size (see Equation 1 ).
Standard deviation of Speed
The standard deviation of speed decreased for higher flows for the before period and the after period when a speed limit of 100 km/h and 80 km/h were shown. The standard deviation was smaller in the before period than in the after period (i.e., an increase between 0.3 km/h and 1.9 km/h, with a maximum standard deviation in the after period of 13 km/h). This difference could be explained by the higher standard deviations in the higher speed limit regime. However, when a speed limit of 80 km/h was shown in the after period, a slight increase in the standard deviation of the speeds was apparent. Given the effect size, it could be concluded that there was a medium effect.
Speed differences Between Lanes
The speed differences between lanes did not show consistent results. For the furthermost downstream location, L3, the higher speed limit led to an increase in speed differences between the median lane and the center lane. For lower flows, the opposite occurred: a considerable decrease of the speed difference between the median lane and the center lane. Also for the middle of the three locations, the results were not consistent. During the high speed limit, a medium size increase of speed differences between the median lane and the center lane could be observed, up to 4.2 km/h during the night. The speed difference between the center lane and the shoulder lane decreased on average. For the high speed limit, an increase (between 1.1 and 3.5 km/h) could be observed, but for the low speed limit, the decrease was considerable (between −1.0 and −3.3 km/h) in speed difference. Finally, a look at the most upstream location, L1, revealed an average decrease in the speed difference, both for the difference between the median lane and the center lane and for the difference between the center lane and the shoulder lane. Only for the latter speed difference could a medium effect be observed for flow Categories 1 and 5. This difference was caused by the differences when a high speed limit was in place.
Share of Short headways
For the headways not much difference could be observed between the before and the after periods. Only for high flows (Categories 5 and 6) a medium size increase in the share of short headway could be observed (2.3% and 3.5%, respectively). This increase was caused by changes in the share of short headway when the speed limit was 100 km/h. However, the changes were not consistent: the share of short headways changed between −1.0% and 3.5%. For the speed limit of 80 km/h, only a medium change was seen in flow in Category 5 (1.6%).
Share of Short Times to collision
The differences in share of short times to collision appeared to be small: only for Flow Category 5 could a slight increase in the share of short times to collision be observed. For the high speed limit only, the share of short times to collision (i.e., shorter than 1.5 s) was larger than in the before period (between 2.7% and 5.3%). Given the effect size, these differences could be viewed as considerable.
concLuSionS and rEcommEndaTionS
This paper discusses the assessment of a trial with dynamic speed limits on freeway A20 near Rotterdam, Netherlands. The speed limit was increased from 80 to 100 km/h when the probability of queuing was high, as well as during the night. These dynamic speed limits were set to increase the throughput without deterioration in the local air quality. The so-called Dynamax algorithm appeared to function well from a functional and technical point of view: during the day a speed limit of 100 km/h could be observed regularly. During the night the algorithm did not always switch to 100 km/h because of the performance of nearby construction. The throughput on the trial site was considerably improved by the application of Dynamax. The number of vehicle loss hours and congestion weight decreased by about 20%. The upstream stretch on freeway A16 showed similar results. The improvement in throughput was caused mainly by an increase of 4% in free-flow capacity near the most important bottleneck (on-ramp Crooswijk). The use of the median lane was especially higher during higher flows. For the second after period (the parameter settings of the Dynamax algorithms were tightened) the effect on throughput also was positive, but less so. Various indicators showed a positive effect of about half the improvement that occurred in the first after period (i.e., about 8% less queuing, 3% travel time improvement). The decreased effectiveness was caused mainly by the switch to the high speed limit just before the morning peak hour, which came too late. This lag time could be prevented by further optimization of the Dynamax parameters.
Air quality decreased slightly, although the results were not consistent over the stretch. It was expected that the negative effects of the higher speeds in the low flow periods were compensated for by the improved throughput at the edges of the peak hours. It appears that the negative effects on NO x and PM 10 farther downstream (at locations L2 and L3) increased 3.7% and 3.6% and 4.8% and 4.1%, respectively. At location L1, where the throughput improved the most, the total NO x and PM 10 emissions increased less: 1.5% and 1.0%, respectively. Dynamax appeared to have had a small effect on the average concentrations of nitrogen dioxide along the stretch.
The noise level appeared to increase slightly (0.2 dB) when the legally accepted speeds were taken as the starting point for the calculations. The increase occurred mainly during both peak periods. During the evening and night, the increase was smaller. When the actual speeds were used, the noise level increased less (only 0.1 dB).
No conclusions could be drawn on the effect of dynamic speed limits on traffic safety because the amount of data available was not sufficient. Indicators sometimes showed a positive effect, and sometimes a negative effect. However, it was not likely that Dynamax had a significant negative effect on traffic safety. In sum, it was concluded that the measure resulted in a considerable improvement of the throughput, while advances toward the other policy objectives were limited. Compared with the situation before the reduced speed limit of 80 km/h was applied (2005), the emission, noise, and safety levels appeared to have improved. If speed limits were dynamic, it therefore appeared that multiple objectives could be achieved, and a good balance obtained between policy objectives.
At the same time, the assessment succeeded in its aim to gain new insights into the effects of the measure at different levels, and not only to show the impacts on traffic flow (e.g., on operations, safety) but also to reveal which changes in driving behavior lay under the impacts.
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